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Essayist to speak Mens soccer victorious Theatre season begins 
Deer Pasture author arrives at WSU October 12 WSU team wind third consecutive match. Is There After High School? opens October 22. 
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U.S. Colleges are not 
meeting core requirements 

By Pat Ordovensky 
©Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/Apple 

College Information Network 

I Too many college students graduate not 
knowing basics, like when Columbus sailed 
the ocean blue and who wrote The Tempest, a

I new survey said. 
A Gallup poll of 696 college seniors, 

conductedlastspring,shows55percentfailed 
an 87-question National Endowment for the 
Humanities test of history and literature. 
devised by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities (NEH). 

"I was very disappointed," said NEH 
Chairer Lynne V. Cheney in releasing the 
report, "50 Hours." The report recommends 
all students should have at least 50 semester 
hours of study in cultures, civilizations, lan
guages, math and science. The poll supports 
ha point by showing: 

-24 percent of college seniors said 
Columbus reached the New World Western 
Hemisphere after 1500 (it was 1492). 

t 
-42 percent didn't place the Civil War in 

the correct half-century (1861-65). 
-55 percent couldn't identify the Magna 

Cana ("a foundation of the British parliamen
tary system"). 

-23 percent believed that Karl Marx's 

edict, "From each according to his ability, to 
each according to his need," was part of the 
U.S. Constitution. 

Most couldn't link major works by Plato 
(58 percent missed The Republic ), Jane 
Austen (76 percent missed Pride and Preju
dice) and James Joyce (80 percent did not 
know Ulysses or A Portrait ofthe Artist as a 
Young Man) or attribute the works to the 
authors; Fifty-eight percent did not know 
Shakespeare wrote The Tempest. 

Among the range of other questions 
were ones on Greek mythology, English and 
American literature, history of the U.S. and 
Western civilization. Only 42 percent of the 
students, for instance, know that at the Battle 
ofHastings in 1066 the Normans won a major 
victory over the English. 

Five questions were taken from exami
nations given to prospective U.S. citizens, and 
only two were answered correctly by a "high 
percentage" of seniors. Thirty percent could 
not identify Italy and Japan as Germany's 
allies during World War Il. 

David Merkowitz, of the American 
Council on Education, representing the 
USA's colleges and universities, agrees the 
findings were disturbing, but said colleges 

see. "Education" page 4 

Parking meters available 

at Wright State University 

By JILL LARCOMB 

. 
Associate Writer 

Wright State Parking services, a division 
ofPublic Safety, has installed parking meters 
for temporary parking in the Allyn Hall and 
thelibrary parking lots, according to Robert 
kretzer, Assistant Director of Parking Serv
ices. m_v 

There . are. 110 parking meters. Most of 
them are near Allyn Hall, according to Kret- · zer said. 
1.Cr. Kretzer said, "they're located in the 
AllynHan parking lot, so they are close to the 
~ission, student employment, financi~ 
aid, and the other offices in Allyn Hall." The 
rneters are for students and visitors who need 
a shon-term parking space, while in Allyn 

"The next largest group ofparking ?1eters 
is in the Millett parking lot near the hbrary. 
These are for people who use the library and 

for those who visit the Art Gallery," Kretzer 
continued. The last group of parking meters 
is located near the University Center, accord
ing to Kretzer. These are located near the 
baseball field and near the cafeteria. 

·"These are for students who want to use 

thebookstore,iheRatortheCafeteria,"Kret-

The meters cost 50 cents per hour with a 
maximum of three hours. This is the same 
price as the visitor's parking lot, Kretzer 
said. 

WSU may add more parking meters in the 
future, but Wright State will not go to fuU 

S.G. chair Roni Wiison-Vincent sucks down a pizza at October Daze.• Check 
out the Guardian's Coverage on Wednesday. Photo by Jeremy Dyer 

Power failure occurs in Library / 

By THOMAS GNAU 
_-;_~~~~~~~~~~~-

Associate Wrtter 
A brief power failure temporarily 

disabled several computers in the Univer
sity Library Annex on Monday between 
1:30 and 3:00 p.m. 

According to Jerry Hagan at the 
Wright State Physical Plant, "Either a cir
cuit was tripped or there was a power over

seems to be running fine now, but we won't 
be absolutely sure.of the cause until tomor
row (Tuesday) morning." 

According to Hagan, room 005 in ' 
the Library basement was the first.room to 
call the Physical Plant, "around 1:30," 
reporting difficulties with the power in 
three computers. Soon afterwards, room 
040 alw called , and two physical plant 
electricians were sent to take a 

Han, Kretzer said. metet parking, Kretzer said. : . . 1?~d~ :w~~re n~t ~~r~ ~hich. Everything look at the problem. 
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Despite the rally's nonvi
..---------------------. olence, the participants are 

me that once," Gordon re
minds Ben, "and now my 
son is dead." 

message to Ben, "Justice in 
South Africa is misapplied 
where race is in question," 

Brando as Ben's lawyer, 
Susan Sarandon as a ja
newspaper reporter.MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR 

FREE TIME 

Taco Bell 
•Taco Bell Now Hiring fo¥ All Shifts 
•Management PositionsA~ailable 
•Flexible Hours, Premium Pay 
•Apply in Person Between 2-4 p.m. or After 8 p.m. 

~ CJ1) JobResumes . 
_ _'_ -.I CJ J Research Papers 

Essays Reports 
Loan & Grant Applications 

I 

THE PROFESSIONAL RF.SUME & WRITING SERVICE 
Expert Writing - Word Processing 

North Dayton 2754888 
Downtown 222-3778 
South Dayton 439-5119 

$15 and Up 

attacked by the police, and 
Johnathan is again arrested. 

Gordon comes to Ben for 
help, not knowing where is AIM needs voliinteers ..---------.......... 

By GLEN BYRD 

F&E Editor 

Handicapped children in 
the Dayton area need your 
help and want you to have fun 

-· _ • J4rt/sjJ1i!fOf!at~6~_? __: _., __ helping them. AIM (Adven
_/£inJi{7fj/PfuJfifre:#:f?<. :j): tures in Movement) for the 

·: •~o{je:_ $ffet.'ltfi ·1J&[s'- -_._,: - handicapped desperately 

wMC'iHi{[t,.iil1'acin'J'd( Ineeds volunteers for their 

:n;~~!n-,'ztYufi~J;~ ·~~~~~;:a1:.°!o;::~Y 
Afaiiiornjl1Jiscount___ The AIM classroom pro

11Tu1t~~~~th.,;, / ;:;:,s into sc~~t~e~~~ 
-:, _:::' 879~2121 '.-:;:-:-·-: 

Oakwood, Beavercreek and 
Vandailia area with a thirty 
minute program ofmusic ori
ented exercise. A workshop 
for interested persons will be 
held on Monday and Tues
day, October 16th and 17th, 
from 9:30 a.m. till 12:30 p.m. 
Those people who would like 
to help but cannot attend 
these sessions can go to other 
scheduled meetings, accord
ing to AIM Volunteer Coor
dinatorGretchen Bretzfelder. 

The Saturday morning 
program is held at the Mo

raine Natatorium from 8a 
till 9:30 a.m. and does 
require a workshop to partl 
pate. This program is 
signed to help develop moi 

ment skills and teach s · 
ming. Volunteers do nottt 
to be able to swim. 

Bretzfelder says thattti 
programs are designed to~ 
handicapped children " 
their highest potential.'' 1 
may call Bretzfelder or S 
Cosler at 294-4611 with 
questions 
you might have. 

i , 
j 
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- FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT 
Writer Rick Bass to speak at Wright State 

oil geologist in the Southwest included the outdoors-ba ed A ward (for "Where the Sea Pasture is obviou ly enjoyBy JIM PARTIN 
for several years. In early The Deer Pasture and Wild to Used to Be"). able reading for hunter of '' 

Special Writer 1986 he quit his job to pursue the Heart, and also The Many of Bass' works are any type. The Watch, Bas ' 
Rick Bas , award winning writing full time, and in April Watch, a critically acclaimed ofnote. The Deer Pasture is a fir t collection of hort to

essayist, novelist, and envi 1986 sold his first story to collection of short storie , collection of essays dealing br ught the author 
ronmentalist, will be reading 
from hi work and answering "Rick Bass ... truly impressive short story
question at Wright State on 
Thursday, October 12. He 
will peak at 4:00 p.m. in 363 writers of his generation." 
Allyn and again at 7:30 p.m. 

in 210 Fawcett. George Plimpton's Paris Re- and Oil Notes, a non-fiction with Bass' family's longtime much critical a claim. In 


Bass' career has only re view magazine. Since then he account of Bass' years as an deer lease on a ranch in "The Watch," the title tory of 
cently come of age. Born in has appeared in a number of oil geologist. Among his Gillespie County, Texas. It the collection, a man chases 
Fort Worth, Texas, Bass magazines and anthologies merits and awards are a Mis- attempts to show that there is after his father who has left 
graduated from Utah State including Esquire, New Sto- sissippi Arts Commission more to deer hunting than the their deserted town for the 
University in 1980 with a ries From the South, and Best grant, a General Electric chase-camp cooking, story- deep southern swamps and a 
degree in wildlife science. American Short Stories of Younger Writer's Award, telling, and singing all make new life. In "Mexico" three 
Thereafter, he worked as an 1988. His major works have and a PEN/Nelson Algren up the experience. The Deer people keep a bass named 

ByCA Dry White Season important, disturbing movie 
Asst 

By THOMAS GNAU 

Associate Writer 
Why is it sometimes so 

· difficult to do the right 
thing? 

If. one could narrow all 
of1fl's important questions 
down to four or five huge, 
meat-eating ones, surely the 
above query would be one 
of them. And it wouldn't 
really matter if an answer to 
the question could be 
grasped-truths about liv
ing are often perceived sim
ply by asking. 

A Dry White Season is a 
movie that simply asks. 

The movie is set in South 
Africa thirteen years ago. 

A 
Gordon, a black gardener, dren are not safe. soii is, or in what condition. Gordon makes waves, echoed in my brain as I 
comes to his white em Ben is sorry for the suf- Ben exploits a few connec- and is set on a course paral- the theater. 
ployer, a kind history fering of little Johnathan, tions and discovers that lel to his son's. The movie's Why is doing the ri; 
teacher (played by Donald but he insists that the matter Gordon's son is dead. two short torture scenes are thing often so difficult?T 
Sutherland) named Ben, in a is finished. Gordon knows From this point on the not for the faint-at-heart, or movie doesn't an wer 
moment of confusion. Gor the matter is anything but film artfully snowballs in for those who simply want question, of course. It 
don's son had been playing finished, and his helpless- suspense and power. The to be entertained. reasserts its bP-wildering 

portance. 
If you are looking t"A Dry White Season is a movie that fun way to spend a I 

hours, then look clsewh 
But if you appreciate husimply asks." dilemmas and eye-operu. 
ways of communica 
them, this film may be c 

with friends near a political ness weighs heavily. police will not reveal the Director Euzhan Paley you. 

rally when the police picked Johnathan, an insightful whereabouts of Johnathan's allows A Dry White Season If you're up to it. 

him up-and sent him home youth who sees theinjustice body. Gordon refuses to to be disturbing and engag A Dry White Sell! ByCI 

with flogging scars. Gor around him and cannot be accept Ben's anguished 
 ing. Marlon Brando por stars Donald Sutherla: Asstdon, in his anger and fear, still, later attends and par counsel: that the matter, trays a tired old lawyer with Janet Suzman, Za 
wants to know why his chil- ticipates in a political rally. again, is finished. "You told convincing cynicism. His Mokae, as well as M ' It 
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i lly, 
it rcce By JEFF LOUDERBACK 
nacco 

Sports Editor 
Defen ive firework 

surged Wright State t c n 
secutive victoric in women' 
soccer action 1 t week. 

On a bri k and cloudy 
autumn afternoon , the Raid
as' defense hined again as 
they blanked Lewis, 3-0, last 

Plimp Saturday. WSU's aggressive 

nerged. "Demolition D" has allowed 

"Demolition D" pulls WSU to third win 

only one goal in its la t three 
outings - including back-to
back hutouL. 

With i third c n ccutive 
win, WSU oared to 7-4. 

"A tr ng dcfcn. ive p r
formance i a critical factor to 
winning gam ," WSU head 
coach Hylton Daye aid. 
"Every time a team's defense 
disallows the opposition to 
score, it keeps that 
team in the game." 

Joanne Paxton gave pub
lic addre s announcer Jim 
Browning his first c ring 
announcement of the game 
when he fired a uccessful 
hot from 18 yard with :15 

left in the fir t half. WS U led 
at halftime, 1- . 

Paxton struck again early 
in the second half. 

Chris Hawker guided the 
ball downfield and delivered 
it to Paxton in crowded terri

tory 20 yards out. As Lewis 
goalkeeper Kim Padovano 
ru hcd out, Paxton drilled a 
hot into the goal's left side to 

give WSU a 2-0 edge. 
The Raider. weren't fin

i hcd, however. 
Brigitte Alder hit Hawker 

with a left-side pas late in the 
game. Hawker turned around 
and launched a 15 yard strike 
past the diving Padovano to 
cap off WSU's 3-0 triumph. 

Before Hawker' s tally, 
Paxton owned the Raiders' 
last five goals. 

"Chris h<t till been pro
ductivc, even though she 
ha<; n't scored much lately," 
Daye said. "She has en 
unlucky with hitting the 
cros bar and slightly missi ng 
to the right and left." 

Paxton leads WSU in 
scoring with nine goals and 
two assists. Five of those 

goals have been earned in the 
last three games. 

"Joanne got off to a slow 
start, but she has picked up the 
pace," Dayes said. "With our 
small roster, it helps us 
greatly when . he performs 
well." 

WSU will try to increase 
its winning streak to four 
games when Canisi~nters 
K-Lot Field on 
Sunday at 2 p.m. 

npress 
iters Volleyball team splits weekend Trek to Pittsburgh 

By CINDY HORNER 

Asst. Sports Editor 
A ten-match road trip for 

n as I the Wright State women's 
volleyball team finally came 

the r': to an end - but not without 
cultn clatter- as the Raiders lost to 
wer .Pittsburg"n. 

.e. It The Lady Raiders went 1
lering· 1 over the weekend in Pitts

burgh to move their record to 
d ng f 114. 
1d a I On Friday, the Raiders 
lsewh clashed with the Duquesne 
lte hu1& Duchesses and came out the 
! -ope 

victor. The Raiders marched 
in three games, 15-10, 15-5, 
and 15-3. Micki Harris led the 
Raiders' attack with 13 of the 
teams' 37 kills. The Raiders 
had 40 digs with Kara Ben
ningfield getting nine and 
Vonda Bebee eight. 

''The match was closer 
than what the stats showed," 
said Linda Schoenstedt. 
"Duquesne was a good team, 
but offensively we were the 
stronger team." 

The Raider stubbed their 
toes on the next stop. 

They went clashed with the 
Panthers of Pittsburgh 
ranked 25th in the country with 
a 12-4 record. The Raiders put 
an end to a lot of their roaring, 
but not enough to send the 
Panthers fleeing. The Pan

thers got the win in three 
games, 15-9,15-13, and 15
11. 

Harris led again in kills 
with 11 while Debra Ruffing 
and Jodie Whitney contributed 
nine a piece. The team had 46 
digs with Whitney getting 
nine. WSU stumbled 

with 19 service errors. 
"Iwasfuriouswiththeway 

weserved,"saidSchoenstedt. 
"You can't give a team that 
many chances. We even took 
the ball from them more than 
they to~~~ it from us. I feel we 

are among the top 50 in the 

nation." 
Harris and Whitney, the 

middle players, had a good 
trip offensively in Pittsburgh. 

Harris is the player of the 
week. She is currently the 
offensive leader with 173 kills. 
.She also has a team-hig~ 26 

block solos, which moves her 
into sixth place on the all-time 
listinthatcategorysurpassing 
Kim Holmes. 

Senior Stephanie Pettit 
broke her tailbone. It has not 
been decided yet how long she 

will be out If it is a season-

ending injury, she will most 
likely be redshined. 
11 ~·s~phanie is very impor
tanttoourteam,"saidSchoen
stedt "She is a leader. Her 
injury affects our depth on the 
bench. She had a brilliant 
matchagainstBowlingGreen. 

Ifshe is out for the season, she 
will be missed." 

The Raiders host the 
Wright State Invitational this 
weekend. DePaul, Indiana 
State, and Texas-El Paso 
(UTEP) join WSU to com

prise the tourney field. 

"It should be exciting for 
the fans ~o watch and it hould 
be very challenging from the 
standpointofthe players," said 
SchoenstedL "We 've never 
played DePaul, but we took 
Indiana State and 
lITEP to five games." 

~~i~ Cross Country team shines in weekend competition 
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ByCINDY HORNER 

Asst. Sports Editor 
It was a perfect day for 

running, and the Wright State 
cross country team took ad
vantageofit by running nearly 
perfectraces at the Heidelberg 
Invitational last Saturday. 

The men 's team had previ
ously won it two years in a 
row, but this year with a much 
Younger team, they finished 
third out of a nine team field 
behind Heidelberg and 
Malone. 

Tim Best was the top 
m~n's finisher in sixth place 
with a time of 26:04. Jim 
Salyer finished tenth with a 
time of 26:30. 

"The team finished about 

where I expected," said Coach 
Mike Baumer. "We knew we 
would have to work hard in 
order to win it this year. We 
did work hard, but we just 
didn't win. With all the great 
times that the runners from all 
schools put forth, many were 
questioning the shortness of 
the course." 

"Our team is really start
ing to come together now 
Their pack time is much bet· 
ter. This week's meet was a 
good lesson for the upcoming 
All-Ohio meet," Baumer said 
"We will see these team~ 

again and I think the Hei
delberg Meetemphasized that 
we have to do well as a team in 
order to do well 
at the All-Ohio." 

The women's team did 
really well. They came in first 
place for the third year in a 
row out of a seven team field. 
It is also the third year that a 
WSU girl has come in first. 
Jane Recker accomplished 
this feat, by posting a time of 
18:'.l6. MichelJe Weiss also 
ran a good race coming in 

fourth with a time of 19:09, 
and Angie DiSalvo placed 
seventh with a time of 19:32. 

"Jane set a new freshman 
record for WSU," said 
Baumer. "She has been run
ning great Angie DiSalvo 
and Jodi McDonald al ~o ran 
great races, they both dropped 
a minute off of their 

Monday, Oct. 9 at 3pm 

Wednesday, Oct. 11 at 5pm 

Friday, Oct. 13 at 11:30am 


co-sponsored 
by: 

time from last week." 
The All-Ohio Meet will 

occurthisFridayat2p.m. The 
field consists of 38 men 's 
teams and 36 women's teams 
which means there will be 
over 250 harriers in each race. 
"It is the largest race that we 
will compete in this year," said 
Baumer. "I expect both teams 

to finish well. Hopefully the 
women's team will finish in 
the top ten and the 
men's team in the top 15. " 

: FAIUILY VIDEO:
•••ALL MOVIES 

FALL SPECIAL•NINTENDOS 
••• 

•SEGAS • 10 Sessions for•• $25.00 ONLY99¢ 

••• 

••Area's Largest • 
Selection of •• 

Ne"' Releases. •• 
OPE~ 10 A. '.\1. -2 A.:'\1. ••

7 OA YS A WEEK • 
120 ~. Broad St.. • 

OR 

•• Fairborn •• 879-%'121 ••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

$39.00 
Ju.sr 5 minurc:s.rrc1m H"r;°.i:J;; 

Call 879-7303 

1 ·Month for 

Sr,llt' ,md n ·riphr P,;:r. 

95 E. Dayton-Yellow 
Spri ngs Rd . 
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Play relives high school memories Education 
continued from page 1 

"shouldn't be remedial 
schools" for facts not learned 
in earlier years. 

requirements "in terms of 
new knowledge, a multicuJ. 
tural world and the changing 
demographics of the student 
body," Merkowitz said. 

By MARCIA HARDY 

Staff Writer 
Starting Thursday, Oc

tober 12, Wright State The
atre will present the musical 
Is There Life After High 
School. The play will run 
Thursday - Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. until October 22. 

Who was the class nerd 
in your high school class? 
Who was the jock, the 
homecoming queen or the 
"brownie." Even though 
the names are different, 
every high school has the 
same stereotypes. Every
one has had at least one 

awful experience in high late to it. 
school and even after being Four-and-a-half years 
out of high school for many ago, Hetherington put on Is 

"after being out of 
high school ... emotion 

can still be hidden 
inside." 

years, that emotion can still 
be hidden inside. This is 
the point that director 
Robert Hetherington wants 
to get across. He feels that 
the audience will enjoy this 
play because they can re-

There Life After High 
School as a studio project. 
He had a very low budget 
and the cast performed for 
less than one hundred 
people each night. Because 
everyone involved had such 

a wonderful experience, 
Hetherington was more 
than happy to tum the musi
cal into a major production. 

The cast consists of five 
men and four women. Each 
individual is equally impor
tant in the musical; there
fore, no one is the "star." 

Another interesting 
point is that almost every
one involved is either a 
graduate or student of 
Wright State. 

Hetherington said of the 
musical: "The audience 
will be amazed on the 
memories that/s There Life 
After High School will 
bring out." 

He said Cheney's pro
posed curriculum is "very 
traditional" and comes "un
comfortably close" to being 
an old-fashioned, Anglo view 
of education. 

Universities have to ex
amine their general education 

But Cheney said her 
curriculum would include 
studies of Asian and African 
civilizations cultures as well 
as those of Westem culture~ 

She said the larger problem~ 
that students simply have a 

"minimum of direction." 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

HelpWanted HelpWanted For Sale 
MARKET DISCOVER 
Credit Cards on your 
campus. Flexible hours. Earn 
as much as $10/hour. Only 
ten positions availible. Call 
1-800-950-8472, ext. 23. 

SOCCER Ladies NEEDED 
for intramurals co-ed soccer 
team. No experience 
required. For more 
information, leave your name 
and MB# in MB#L129 

ATTENTION-IDRING! 
Goverment jobs-your area 
Many immediate openings 
without waiting lists or test. 
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1
602-838-8885 ext R4242. 

For Sale 

IS IT TRUE you can buy 
jeeps for $44 through the 
U.S. goverment? Get the 
facts today! Call 1-312-742
1142 ext.1792 . . 

800 CLASSICAL LP's and 
tapes $2.00. Turntable, cass. 

----- -- player, pump organ. Garage 
SPRING BREAK** Deluxe 
'sludent only' 5 nt cruise 

--------- from Tampa to Carribbean 

sale. 10/14-15, 10-5, 1333 
Rochelle, Kettering. 3blks S. 
of Stroop, 1 blk E of 
Marshall.TIDNK SPRING- Out

going? Well-organized? 
Promote and Escort our 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
trip. GOOD PAY AND 
FUN. Call Campus 
MarketinJl; 1-800-4 23-5264. 

(includes all meals) from 
$449*** Cancun with air 
7nts $299-$549° South 
Padre Island Condos 
7nights from $139 ** Book 
now- space very limited. 1
800-258-9191 

TYPEWRITER Olympia 
manual portable- mint 
condition- canying case
accessori&s reasonable offer. 
898-5997 

CAPT GLENN SLOTNESS 
513-873-2730 

&iin~~;;: ~-·-----·- -______........,...........__Ill!!=---~-> 
..n_n - • . - ... _, 
~-- ---~4 .,.,.= ·-:.:~ = ""'= -

Leadership Elrl:ellmce Starts Here 

Services 

DAYTON QUICK 
TYPING SERVICE Term 
papers, resumes, SF-171 's, 
letters, reports, job 
applications, office manuals. 
Fairborn. On- campus pick 
up. Win Hammer 878-9582. 

Events Events 
ATTENTION. Anyone 

A NIGHT AT THE Dayton interested in the CKI Opel 
Philharmonic. Sense the House meeting, it will be 
Excitement, feel the Magic. October 12 at 4:30 in 041 
David Shifrin, clarinetist; University Center! Everytl 
Jonathan McPhee, guest welcome! 
conductor. Tickets on sale 
now at the University Center 
box office. $5 students, $4 
UCB members. Free 
transportation leaves Rike 
parking lot at 7:00prn ~:: 

---------Wed. Oct. 11. For ticket info 
DANNY DEVITO and 
Arnold Schwarzeneggell 
Twins? You,ve got to be 
kidding! No, we're seri 
UCB and Video Deli 
this fantastic comedy this 
week in the Ratt. Mon. al 
3:00; Wed.at 5:00; Fri al 
11:30 

INTERESTED IN 
JOINING a gay lesbian 
support group? Write to 
Support Group, P.O. Box 
20 I Dayton, Ohio 45409 
Identify yourself asi a WSU 
student address or phone 
number.Inquiries 
confidential. · 

call 873-2900. A UCB 
E-1ent 

JEWISH STUDENT 
UNION- We invite you to 
help build a Sukkah to 
celebrate Sukkot. Building 

Do 't ·n +n9 will begin at lOa.m.,Friday, SAILING CLUB 
. I I ·11 I October 13th in the Garden MEETING! Wed. 8:15~ kevl 
-"' fQSS'1f'1edS of the Senses ~y the. . in 041 University center. ~ n 

: \...,,. . , Woods). A bnef service will will discuss Regatta p~ rea 
~. · be held at sundown (5:45). Everyone is welcome! \7 

r-------------------------1~I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
•• 
I 

Attention: Wright State Students 
Got some great party pictures? a Need help on a school assignment? 

. " Parents forget what you look like? 

aApP/t 
aught 

lite 

Bring your film to University Photo Cente an 
. In the University Shoppes across from Wright State Y~~ 

M-F 
lQ-8 I 

$3.00 off processing per roll of C-41 film 

with this coupon 

. . SAT l0-5 · Member KODAK Colo~atch System

L'!,F~~!E~~~~ - - - ~~!~~ - - - - -..!1~t~ 
lllllllllllllllDIRlllllllllllmlllllllBBi!11111t1111R111m111munH1U11111..________._.____......... 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAii.ABLE 
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